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THE PREZ. PAGE

Here it is ••• time for our February meeting, which will
be back at the usual Skyline Rec. center. I was glad we had
a chance to try the Associated Air facility - it has some
advantages, but I think we may have overloaded it. I would
be interested in your comments at the meeting.
I surely am glad to have the Bede going again.
It was
I missed
down for some repairs entirely too long for me.
some mighty good fall flying weather and I'm looking f~rward
to spring ••• looking for every little break in the weather to
get air-time now.
Airplanes need exercise, you know. Due
to some ouirk in the machinery, no doubt.
Mine seems to land
smoother and coordinate better when it gets flown m0re often.
We cut and printed the roster as of Feb. 1 as we said we
would.
Quite a few didn't make the deadline.
Late renewals
will get back on the mailing list, but not on the r~ster.
'lhe club by-laws specify that the board of directors will
be elected at the March meeting.
That means we need to discuss
nominations at the February meeting'.
To prepare for this I
appointed Charlie Penry to head a nominating committee, and he
has come up with a selection of candidates who are named later
in this issue.
These are of course only suggestions ••• anyone
who wishes may nominate a candidate.
My personal opinion is
that directors should be experienced "old hands", perhaps
former officers, who can advise and cotmsel us new troops.
An absolutely essential requirement is that they have a willingness to serve.
Being a director doesn't take nearly the
time required to be a line officer, but it does take some time.

We plan to have officer/director meetings every month ••• one
week prior to the regular meeting.
See you at Skyline •••
M.Mc.
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. job description __

Qi_b~;-,,__stJJJ. s Q_r s_p~9ial knowledge ( please don't be modest on your talents,
skills, or knowledge areas. Also please list other hobbies i~ addition
to building or restoring aircraft) ~ - $~P~rate sheet iL space below
UQ_t _a_ger::ruate.

National EAA number- .... .
Affiliated with what other aviation organizations---·-··~-- __ . ..
ll}-o~!-~9....~.>epe!'._i_en9_e (when & where learned to fly, license & ratings held,
total hours flown,average number hours flown past few years, whether
aualified aerobatic or tail dragger, military experience, types of
flyinq jobs held, etc. In short, any info about you as a pilot that
would be applicable and of interest to others.)

Aircrft Mechanical experience ( the same type of info as above on piloting
-···· --experience:".A or P licenses held, what type of maintenance or aircraft
building experience and how long; special skills of covering , doping,
painting, welding, sheet metal, wood work, composites, etc.)

What is your Primary field of interest in aviation? !!Q_mebutJ.:t:s, a_gt; _iaues,
a~:i;-.Q.b~ tic$ ,-:il,)J:ra.light s, etc? .s_eqo noa :ry?
What airplane design(s) interest you most? Have you sent for an info
--····~""pack?'.. · Have ·you ·ordered plans? Cost of plans? How do YOU rate
the plans for readability, completeness, what svstems are shown in
detail (i.e. brake, exhaust, intake,fuel, brake, electrical, etc?),
dnes construction manual accompany plans? Quality of it? How do
you rate designerlmfgr support of builder?
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.Are you building an airplane at present? - -· __ ____ If so, when did you
s·ta'rt? - .
. .What size work area do you have? (2 car garage,
one half garage;··etc)______ ...
. . . . . _J)id you have to construct or
equip shop or work area before vou began? __ ,.. . .. Were you already
equipped with sufficient power and hand tools for the project, or
did you have to purchase special tools and eauipment? Explain.

--you·

If you had to equip shop and purchase tools before starting, what
did this involve in time and money?
Can you work in your shop year round, or is cold or hot weathee a problem?
Are you building an airplane from a kit?
Did you buy a complete
or partial kit?----·----~--- Approx. totaI "k"it:: cost •• $ ___ ....... ~Was kit delivery prompt? - · · _. ____ _

Packaging quality? __

Were you pleased with quality of kit components?
How many man/hours
does designer estimate to complete? ______ .. __ Your ·opinion? ~ ..
Do you find project easy, fairly easy, difficult, very difficult, so far?
What areas are more difficult for you? (Elaborate, please)

Which of the following components of your project have you completed?Y.ng~~~
.!..!E.! if xz~-~,~v.~__ 9.C?~!~~~~. ( d~ t~d l.i n~ if ..!!,_ndeI,.. co .!l§t r4.9t i2n)
Ailerons, f1aps,rudder, fin, stabilizer, elevators, flight control systems.
Basic fuselage (hull), seats, cowling, landing gear, wheels and brakes,
fuel system, engine controls, engine hung, exhaust system, air intake and
induction system, baffling, engi ne inst ruments and indication, flight
instruments, canopy/windshield, etc., upholstery, prop/spinner, basic
wing (or wings) structure, covering for wings, fuselaqe, controls, paint .
If you have homebuilt, classic, antiaue, etc. al "'"e~_c;fy ___ fl..yJx1g, please list
name, model, when completed or purchased, general specs on performance,
weight, where hangared or tied down, etc. Please include a good sharp
picture (returnable) if available, in flight or on ground. N number also.
IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR DUES FOR '83 ($10) Please send your check to
Treas. Bill-rowers, 2608 Housely St. Dallas, 75228 IMMED;rAT.~L.Y if you plan
to continue as a chapter member in •a3.
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HANGAR ECHOES
Editor
DICK CAVIN
10529 Somerton
Dallas. Texas 75229
214/351-4604
February, 1983
For those of you that missed our January meeting at Associated Air Center
you missed a most enjoyable and excellent program. It was a standing room only
crwd that soaked up all the details of building a LONGEZE, as presented by KEN
MlLLER, GLENN CARTER, GIL SITZ, and SCOTT CARTER. Thank you gentlemen, for a
very nice presentation. We'll be looking forward to seeing the 'EZES in person
at a future chapter clambake.
t enjoyable slid

When I recently visited the Longeze project over at GLENN ·CARTER' S house in
Carrollton I tried to mentally follow the progress of the project as it progressed
from the raw material stage thru the various phases to its present form. Our fafrly
brief exposure to composite construction on the Dragonfly project one of the things
that distrubed me was the dtfffculty of getting very accurate measurements and precise
alignnent of sub-assemblies. When one works with metal they quickly become comfortable working to the narrow scribe line and measurements in hundreth's or thousandeths
of an inch, so going back to wide pencil lines and tolerances of perhaps l/16th ofan inch is vaguely dfsturbing.
In a "solid" type construction (.metal, composite, plywood, etc . ) there is
very little provf-sfon for re-rigging after flight· test to counteract a roll tendency
defictency when one wtng has a fractionally greater angle of attack than the other
(due to inaccurate alfgnment of panels during construction or a slight variance in
leading edge profile). This can become a real problem when the aircraft's cruise
performance goes above 150 mph, as a slight wing heavy condition at lower airspeed
becomes a strong rolling force at the higher speeds. Then the only practical
way to correct such a co.nditton fs to apply a continuous aileron deflection.
usually done by a fixed or movable tab on the aileron. Such a "fix" then introduces
a yawing moment. as the down aileron causes more drag than the up one and this
In turn requires a tab or. tht rudder to negate the yawing moment. Very obviously
both of these actions increase drag. The: also are only in balance at only one
airspeed. As the airspeed increases or 1-icreases then the fix is either too much or
too little. To complicate things further the rudder tab operates the rudder in
high pressure airstream in the prop slipstrPam (on nol"'Tllll tractor airplanes)
'hile ti'e aileron operiltes In a less dense airstream.
A tapered-wing compountls the problem, as tt,1 s usually means greater spM, hencp
longer ~i0ment al"lll tha! magnifies an inaccuracy. Also, the designer will usually
call out twfsttng the tl11 se::tfor, of the wing to a lower angle of attacl< than the
root in order to keep the stall from beginning at the wing tip and generating viol
and uncomtrollable rolling torces at the :tall and initating the autorotational
force of a spin.
a

Such a jig can also be a very useful tool for any type of fuselage (wood,
composite, metal) and can be easily and cheaply built in a n1.111ber of variations
froin the welded steel tube method JIM used. All one needs is a substantial
fixed stand at each end (perhaps adjustable as to height) that has an "axle"
for the rotation. On the end of the axle yo,1 can bolt a piece of thick plywood
which in turn is bolted to the firewall or tail post. Such a rig can also be
adaptable to working on a wing. Factories have used such rotating fixtures for
many years for its obvious advantages in time saving and improvement fn work
quality. (Yep, in a way we're little factories, too.)
JIM also gave a tongue-in-cheek slfde talk on his "dream orc.ject' , which
he saw at OSI! a couple of years or so back ( and which will be un-named here).
He calls it hfs dream project, because he says he often dreams of ft - especially
so when he has a bedtime snack of ice cream, beer and dill pickles! Too bad you
missed out on seeing this one, as ft certainly had some revolutionary concepts
that were thought provoking. Perhaps dfring concepts woul d better describe
them (i.e. "I dare you to build an airp ane like this").

High wing Cessna has a cam-type bolt on the rear spar fitting to the fusela
and this can give d very slight correction by twisting the wing root to induce
eccentric'ty.
To further pursue the mecbanics of alignment and measurement on composite r•ve
asked KEN MILLER to write an article on hlW they handled thf~ on the Longeze. I'v~
also asked him to go into detail about h.,,1 they go about getting the landing gear
on the airplane with great accuracy. He had so;,ie pictures of how they solved the
problem and also one of t-ow they got the axles symetrically positioned with regard
to the gear. They also have an a-ignment problem with attaching the winglets, as
either twist or tilt would !rr.•1ce a yawing moment if ft was _asymetr'lcal.
You may want to catalogue this info, as ft is applicable to other airplane
types in prfcfple.
JOHN RUSSELL called the other day to say that he was now frae as a bird to
fly the PL-4 anywhere the fancy took him. as the FAA El()() inspector had signed
him off the day before. He said his·fly-off restriction had been 50 hours, but
-2-

.

- '1t.hat hadn't been any pi:oblem since he had a 50 mile radjus froin ·Terrell.
JOHN says he fs reeling more and more comfortable fn the PL-4 with each
~our and says the fly off tfm~ was good practice tfme for hfm in getting ijSed to
-.a tail dragger. He didn't have but an hour or two of tafl wheel time when the PL-4
was ready to fly.
, ·

.

.

Those of us that attended·our late fall fly in at Terrell got to see John's
outstanding workmanship and were also treated to several.demonstrations of fts
easy wfng folding feature. He is sharing a hangar with JOHN HARAST, our former
prez, who has his Helton "LARK" -and the Mitchell ,B-10 .ultra light 1n there also,
He doesn't have a•tra11er fQr ft and says he only. plans.fto],.take ' ft home once a year
when he annuals f ts.·
·· · ·
· · ·· · He says he f~els the wing folding feature fs most ~valuable for hangar sharing, ,·
al.tho' ff heo1 need$ to·take 1t home it's a simple matter ·to attach ft to the trailer
,hftch ·on hfs •1~1!:~JJp·_ and tJauJ ft on 1.t s own wheals (at s)ack traffic hours of course.)

.. If-.A,D. DONALD's Sonerai II wing fs hang1ng up in our paint room all ready for
fts final paint as soon as the weather warms up a little. It's .all together fn
one piece and sure looks BIG hanging up that way {with leading edge up). A. D.
has ordered the material to cover the fus~lage and tail group and it's beginning
to look lfke he's serious about flying the bird this sU!ilner The more the
merrier.
DALE BROOKS and CHRIS are talking about having the Bucker Jungman flying by
surrmer, too. He's hoping to make the AAA fly 1n, with ft at Blakesburg, IA, this
summer. He'll have tQ hurry a little to make it, even tho' ft'r ready for cover.
routine wings fn abuut a month. LOU FALCONI,
~ady to begin taxi tests now, so ft won't be long.
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--5I don't know what Chris has in mind about cost, but you might give him a call at
247-7973 if it appeals to you . You could also see it at LEW SHAW's hangar on
Addison's east side, the TOY SHOP.
Another chapter member, KEN MORGAN, has a T-18 project up on the gear, with
the fuselage pretty complete and some of his wing parts done, but he's getting
discouraged because his job keeps him from having much time to work on it, so he's
decided to buy one that's already flying. He may make a deal with BOB MILLER (FTW)
for his T-18, or possibly one with a folding wing by JOHN KLEBER, who works for the
FAA in Okahoma City.
Member, AL RICHMOND, who has had a BD-5 project all these years is looking
for a partner to help hi.Ill complete.
I once in a while muse about why some smart engineer doesn't put a small
canard on the BD-5 to really gentle it down in pitch, giving it tandem tailplane
like to Wren used to have. The Wren had superb pitch qualities as a result of the
canard they put on the Cessna 182 conversion. I'd like to see someone do a good
wind tunnel study of such an arrangement. In fact they could put a full size
tethered BD-5 on a rack on top of a car and remotely fly it from inside the car,
making readings on several parameters for pitch investigation. I think several
BO-S's are now flying, using the larger Honda engine, but I have heard they have
to carry lead ballast in the nose, but I don't know this for sure.
I hadn't heard from the Old Geezers for a month or so, and so I called
CHARLIE GRANT to see what was going on out there at Airpark at the Starduster
factory.
CHARLIE said they have 3 of the 5 projects up on the gear now with the 4th
just coming out of the jig just tack welded. It will now go on the "barbecue
spit" for all the rest of the welding. They've also built up a dunrny wing section
to test a change they are making in the aileron control system, going from a cable
system to a push-pull tube system.
The five that are the "Old Geezers" are CHARLIE, PAT McCLUNG, JOHN SNYDER,
DON BROOKSHIER, and MIKE TICHVON.
The fifth fuselage is now in the jig and by the time you read this it will
be ready to come out of the jig and who knows, maybe some of you will decide this
is your big chance to have a biplane and yours will be the sixth in the jig. Or
the seventh?
We have two active Moni projects in the chapter. One is out at Terrell airport that CHRIS BOCSATOS is getting started on. The other one is just a couple
of miles from 11\Y house at FRANK HAILE'S plant and warehouse, where he and JOHN
REEVES had just gotten the last of their kit parts unpacked when I came by to
visit.
The kit comes in a giant cardboard box about 12 or 14 feet long and everything
was beautifully packed. All the hardware is in tough ziploc bags and there were
full size patterns of papers to cut out the sheet metal parts . The welding on the
mixer unit looked beautiful, as did the aluminium welding on the gas tank. There
were neat parts molded of ABS plastic, with the Monnett logo molded in them. Even

- the instruments had the little green logo on the face. I was impressed with the
quality of the hydro-pressed metal ribs, the cowling halves of fiberglas and
especially the extruded metal spars. The one piece canopy was protected with a
sprayed plastic and looked flawless. In fact, everything I saw in the kit looked
super first class. JOHN MONNETT is going to be hard to catch turning out kits of
this quality in combination with excellent flight characteristics.
He also has an excellently done construction manual that's replete with many
exploded views and isometric drawings for clarity. The plans as such are part of
the manual. All in all, I think he has a winner. It will be very interesting to
follow the progress of the Moni from its kit up to flight test.
BARRY EDEN called a little while back to chat, and in the course of conversation he told me that he had a pair of 2 stroke 440 cc Chaparal snowmobile engines
with tuned exhausts that put out 50 hp@ 6500 rpm for sale for $250.00 each. They
weigh 65 lbs each and he has extra parts, too.
At our March meeting we will have our election of our new Board of Directors.
The candidates are: JOHN RUSSELL, PAT McCLUNG, JOHN CROOK, CHARLIE ZELLNER, OWEN
BRUCE, KEN LARSON, DON BROOKSHIER, CHARLIE GRANT, and PETE OHLSON. In case you
don't know these gents, JOHN RUSSELL has been a chapter member for quite a few years,
has built a PL-4; ditto JOHN CROOK, now building a PL-4. PAT McCLUNG, building a·
Starduster and is a judge in his spare time, CHARLES ZELLNER, another long time
EAA'er building a Taylor Mono; OWEN BRUCE, fonner chapter president, an EAA member
since the early SO's; KEN LARSON, builder of three airplanes, aerobatic champion,
retired airline pi.lot; DON BROOKSHIER, another long time member, restorer of an
antique and presently bui lding a Starduster; CHAS GRANT, enthusiastic EAA'er,
builder of a Starduster, building another; PETE OHLSON, another old timer, fonner
president and treasurer. A very good group, one and all. All have agreed to
serve if elected.
Member VERN PEPPARD and his wife are off on a midwinter vacation in New
Zealand and Australia. While he is gone his T-18 is getting a 3 axis autop~lot
and auxillary tank. VERN is the one who last month came up with an excellent
suggestion to make the newsletter copy problem an easy and smooth running affair.
His suggestion was that each member (whether he is buil ding on a project or not)
fill out a detailed questionaire about himself and family, his pilot skill level, his
profession and special skills or knowledge, and a detailed documentary about his
project (or possible intended project). With such a framework of information, that
contains the basic who, what, where, when, and why items, we can easily "build" a
story for the newsletter using untrained reporters to simply fill in other small
items of human interest, the flesh around the bones, so to speak.
Such a questionaire is included with this month's newsletter and I'd like to
ask each of you to completely fill it out (i11111ediately, so you won't forget it) and
mail it to me at our P.O. Box 168 (same as chapter number) at'Addison, Texas 75001.
If you would like to try your hand at being a reporter, please write a note to that
effect on the back side. Please don't put it aside and negle~t it. If you do
! 1 11 have to have someone take time to call you and nag you about it. Quite a few
people ane spending several hours each month making the newsletter interesting,
educational, and a voice of sport aviation in our area, so it isn't too much to ask
you for 5 or 10 minutes of your time, ~sit? If we ill do just a little bit, the
load isn't so burdensome for a few.
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I could go on in this vein for several pages, but you are all big boys now and I
don't have to hit you in the head with a halllTIE!r to get the idea across - so do it
now- please?
We also solicit articles, stories, magazine clips, on aviation subjects. An
example might be an article (or series) on some subject that you are skilled in or
familiar with, such as the 1st of a series of articles on basic electricity that ED
LAWRENCE initiates in this issue. ED is a long t i me EAA er and a professional in
thi s field and I know that you will appreciate thi s first article as I do and we'll
be looking to future ones covering basic aircraft wiring, electrical systems, trouble
shooting, etc. All these ar.ticles assume you know nothing about el ectricity and
go from there. If you too, are skilled in this field you might give thought to
helping Ed compose future articles. Anyway, Ed, we do appreciate your efforts
and the time spent. Keep up the good work! Hopefully, we'll a l l be a bit smarter
about what all those little electrons are doing one of these days.
You are probably a bit suprised at our change in the newsletter fonnat with
this issue and we selicit your comments. This is done to not only cut our printing
paper costs in half, but also to make a significant cut in the required man/hours
to collate, staple, fold and address the N.L.s . If articles or subjects are
significantly more deserving of greater clarity, or if they are likely to be pulled
out and filed in anotebook, why then we will go full size as in the past. The
present fonnat reduces the copy to 65% of full size .
MONROE McDONALD told me the·other day that nearly half of last year's chapter
members had not sent in their $10 dues for "83. I well know that it's human nature
to put things off. I know there are bills to be paid and that those bucks are harder
i> come by these days, but I seriously doubt that ten bucks will be the final act
to send you to the poorhouse. If you really are tapped out right now, why not send
Ml a post dated check for your dues, so you won't be dropped from our newsletter mailing
list and won't miss a single issue? Had you ever considered that non-payment of dues
isn't really a vote of confidence in your officers and staff of workers that have
.aigreed to serve you? In effect , it's a sort of slap in the face . Now that you
have been reminded and remanded, if we don't hear from you pretty pronto it's going
to be like that song says, "So long, it's been nice to know you:" It's also like
that little old saloon and gas station on the edge of the desert that has a big
sign on it saying, "LAST CHANCE":
I know by now that my pleadings have galvanized you to lightning like action to
grab your pen, etc.but hang on a few more seconds, amigos, and soak up ED's first
article on basic electricity.
1.
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BASIC ELECTRICITY FOR THE A/C HOMEBUILDER by Edward A. Lawrence

-s-

This is the first of several articles to help the comple te novice gain an
understanding of simple electrical c ircui ts to the level.requi red to wire or
trouble-shoot a typical light aircraft.
Now, I know that most of us think of e lec tricity as some mysterious stuff
that runs our vacuum cleaners and TV's, and is not meant to be understood by
mere mortal man! But it works with just a few simple rules that cover most all
the applications we are likley to need.
Actually , electricity acts a lot like water . Just substitute a water t ower
for the battery to give us the pressu r e, pipes f o r t he wi r es that connec t
things , valves for the switches, and, let's say a water wheel in place of a
lamp or whatever we want to power up, and things l ook remarkably similar.
We really do not require a lot of electronics knowledge for the bulk of the
work we need to do, but we do need a little knowledge.
Let ' s start with a few definitions.
E =VOLTAGE=

ELECTRICAL PRESSURE, MEASURED IN VOLTS, the force that
urges electrons to flow in an electrical circuit.

I= CURRENT=

ELECTRICAL CURRENT, MEASURED IN AMPS, quantity of elec tons
that pass a point in a circu it in a length of time.

R =RESISTANCE= ELECTRICAL OPPOSITION, MEASURED IN OHMS, the opposit ion to
flow of current in an electrical circuit .
p =POWER=

ELECTRICAL RATE OF WORK, MEASURED IN WATTS , ,which is just.
the VOLTAGE times the CURRENT.

I suspect that only the idea of RESISTANCE is unfamiliar to most of us,
since we know about auto batteries and such. Wel l , as it turns out, we won't
need to talk about RESISTANCE a lot, and it is directly related to VOLTA~ and
CURRENT anyway. And that is all the definitions we need for quite a while!
I can just about hear you think" He must be kidding!·•,
No, That's about it.
VOLTAGE and CURRENT?

So lets move on. Just how is RESISTANCE related to
By a simple equation called "OHM'S LAW",
E

I '=

7l

or

I= E/R

This says that the CURRENT through a circuit is equal to the VOLTAGE acrosi
a circuit divided by the RESISTANCE of the circu it.
If the VOLTAGE increases, so does the CURRENT.
If the VOLTAGE decreases, so does the CURRENT,
'
If the RESISTANCE increases , the CURRENT decreases.
If the RESISTANCE decreases , the CURRENT increases.
For most of the work we do we are concerned with choosing the prope~ size
wire to handle the CURRENT to the electrical LOAD that we want to supply with
VOLTAGE so it will work, or to choose a fuse to protect the wire itself. We
will discuss more about that later.
Right now we need to understand that there are only two basic types of
cir c uits, SERIES and PARALLEL. (Just think of Tandem or Side-by-side.)
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SERIES CICUITS
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(Thi nk Ta ndem!)·

batte ry, a switch,
li nes that connect
conection of the
now.

If only switch 3 is opened , only lamp 2 goes out.

SWITCH 1
12 VOLT
(D) I LAMP 1

(+) TERMINAL

Let's assume the lamps are iden t ical. Then each will draw the s ame amount
of CURRENT when 12 VOLTS is put ac ross it. Just to make it easy, we will use
1 AMP for the amount of CURRENT. I f each requires l AMP, then eogether they
require 1 AMP plus 1 AMP, which had better come out 2 AMPS! So you can see
that if both lamps are on some parts have 1 AMP through them while others have
only 1 AMP through them. OK, CLOSE ALL THE SWITCHES AGAIN !

12 VOLT
BATTERY

(I -)

(E)

TERMINAL

(COM)

(G) /,.,_<F_l_ _ __

PARTS WITH ONE AMP ARE: LAMP 1, LAMP 2, ' SWITCH 3

+

SWITCH 2

PARTS WITH TWO AMPS

Note that the switches are drawn in the OPEN position. No current can flow
through t he swi tch if i t i s open, so the l amp c a n not lig ht! Now imag ine t hat
we close SWITCH 1 . This connects the (+) TERMINAL of t he battery to t he lamp,
bu t s i nce SWITCH 2 is still is open , it still will not let CURRENT flow.
OK , so close SWITCH 21 Now the path is complete back to the the (-)TERMINAL of
the batt ery and at last CURRENT can flow , and t he lamp lights!
Since the CURRENT only travels through the wires , each part in the circuit
has EXACTLY the same CURRENT through it, including the BATTERY. This is a very
i mpo r tan-t: ru l e for the SERIES circuit.
IN

A

If all three s witches are closed, both lamps light.
If switch 1 or 2 is opened, bo th lamps go off.
If switch 1 and 2 are opened , bo th lamps go off.
So f a r, just the s ame, but with two lamps instead of one.

(C)

(Bl

SERIES CIRCUIT, NO CURRENT CAN FLOW UNLESS A COMPLETE PATH EX I STS .

IN A SERIES CIRCUIT, THE SAME AMOUNT OF CURRENT FLOWS THROUGH EACH PART.
(I =

The amount of current is determined by OHM'S LAW.

E/R)

RESISTANCE
Now, the wires we use are good, but no t perfec t , conductor s fo r electr ic ~ty.
This means they have some resistance and will "l ose" some of the VOLTAGE
a pplied when CURRENT flows t hr ough them, and t his loss shows up as heat.
The l arger diame ter the wi re, t he less vol tage d rop for a nd g iven c urr e nt.

(Think Side-by-side )

~)

SWITCH l
(+) TERMINAL

(D)

(COM)

12 VOLT
LAMP 1

(H)

I 12LAMPVOLT2

I n this case we are refering to the RESISTANCE of the wire, so we can use the
VOLTAGE DROP and the CURRENT to find the RESISTANCE i f ~e wish, and we can also
see hew much POWER is wasted in the wire if it _i s too small.
Well, think about this and next time we will start looking at how you can
troubleshoot wiring!

(E)~
TERMINAL

OHM'S LAW can be written as: P· = Ix E or POWER EQUALS CURRENT TIMES VOLTAGE .
OHM'S LAW can also be written as:
P =Ix Ix R
or
POWER is equal to the CURRENT MULTIPLIED BY ITSELF -TIMES RESISTANCE.

12 VOLT

12 VOLT
BATTERY

I (-)

I

= I XR

but in practice it is a lot easier just to chose the correct size wire to
handle the CURRENT.

Below is a PARALLEL circuit similar to the previous SERIES circuit.
But it has another lamp and anothe r switch.
(B) ✓

SWITCH l,SWITCH 2, AND THE BATTERY

The amount of VOLTAGE DROP can be calculated by :

=========---===

(A)
I

ARE:

In PARALLEL circuits, the CURRENTS ADD, and the VOLTAGE is the same acros-s all
the br a nc hes o f the c i r cuit.

E
PARALLEL CICUITS

,~-

Now take a look a t what ha ppens as we pl ay with t he switches.

Below is a simple SERIES circ uit, consisti ng of a 12 volt
a lamp and another switch. The wires are represented by the
the various parts that are used in circuit. Note the tandem
parts that are used in this circuit. Ignore the letters for
(A)
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PARALLEL CIRCUIT

(I)

(G) / . (F)
SWITCH 2

SWITCH 3
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Our new f ly- in Chairman is BOB CUTLER, and he has a whol e bunch of new
fly-ins on tap for the coming year. We've got a pretty good squadron of
Chapter airplanes this year, so we should have some good times coming up.
Let's don't forget ol' Bob will need some volunteer help at each and every
one, so don't be bashful in lending a hand when the time comes.
Remember the FPlOl I wrote about last month? One of our chapter members
is interested in doing some experimenting in the building of some of the ribs,
etc., to see how he gets along with the geodetic construction. He also plans
to go to Sun 'N Fun and inspect the FPlOl in person before he co1T1111ts to
building one. Sounds li~-a a real sensible way to approach a homebuilt. If
all the kit suppliers would supply a starter kit for beginners, along with
a drawing of the item to be built, it would be a service to new builders.
We just ran out of our allotted space
of good articles left over that'll have to
a l ittle treat in next month's missile, as
this month to do a pre-public debut update
magazine.

for this month. I have a couple
wait until next month. I may have
I'm going back to California late
on the Spruce Goose for a specialty

Our cover photos this month were of the GEE BEE replica, "Miss Springdale"
(ARK.), TONY BINGEUS' Emeraude, KEW KREBAUM'S Pitts, Chapter member DAN DUDASH'S
shi ny T-18 here on a visit, and the "RIK-JET", an all metal origi nal des ign
(usi ng a ducted fan) by an L.A. buil der, that I came upon in t he "Planes of
Fame" museum i n Chi no , CA, Phot o credit to MIKE LAWLER on most of t hose pix .
By t he way, did you know that we have 3 non-resident chapter members that
have f lying T-18s ; JOHN WALTON (Houston), ED BURKE (P ittsburgh, PA) and
DAN DUDASH (Hollywood , CA)?

Now i f youse guys pay your '83 chapt er dues (and f i l l out the questionnaire ),
you' l l getto read about the Sun ' N Fun fl y-in, the Spruce Goose, a f irst hand
report on the Robertson Bl-RD, a story about a now flying Cricket (Cr i-Cri )
that has an autopilot , another GEE BEE replica approaching flight status i n t he
metroplex, a readable airplane , a firs t hand story of a new T-18 test fl i ght,
a secret chapter project (original design), a story about a new French design
that will blow your mind, a report on the Glasair , a Moni bui lder's progress
report, a how-to-build articl e on a composite fuel tan k, a brand new made-inTexas 4-place composite ki t , and a couple more articles that we'll not announce
r i ght now. But not e that big IF up above. If you aren' t a paid-up chapter
member by the end of February,you won't be on the news l etter mailing list any
longer . Sorry, gents, but that ' s it. Ad ios, amigos.

FROM ONE HOM EBUILDER TO ANOTHER
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind Auto, Plane, Home, Business .. . Let:

DELMOJOHNSONINSURANCEAGENCY
Find The Answer to Your Particular Need.

Just Call:
Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson
1720 Regal Row, 638/~700 or 638/1900

-,-

~
Gentlemen,
I have an OSPREY II, partially complete homebuilt aircraft
for sale.

The following brief description will give you an idea of the
state of completion the aircraft i s in, as will the attached
photograph sheet.
The fuselage, elevators, horizontal stab., vertical stab.,&
rudder l::Bve all been inspected by the FAA and approved to be
closed.
All the metal work, except the engine pod is complete. · This
includes the landing gear, seat frames, inst. panel, rudder
pedals, control sticks and control rods. All connecting hinges
and all AN hardware is present.
The optional 30 gallon fuel tank is complete.
The wing spars are complete and work has just been s tarted on
the wings themselves . Some material is available.
I do not have the engine , insts . or the main gear wheel s and
brakes .
The aircraft has about 3 to 3¼ years wo r k in it. We are ex tremely proud of the workmanship , and would be• happy for
anyone to inspect i t.
If you or someone in your chapter , or perhaps your chapter
would be interested in purchasing it , i t can be seen most
anytime . I am asking $4000.00 for the project
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely ,

TJ~ -

Robert D. Watkins
1102 El Camino Real, 110W
Euless, Tx. 76039
817

540-2104

(metro line , anytime)

:

•

.

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:
0 l -L M CJ JOHN S CJ N INS lJ R /'\ N ( f (\ 1 , f "-I (

1

Find Answer to Your Particular Need.
Just Call:
"
Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635

Flying a PITTS
MAKES YOU SPECIAL !

ALCOA-the
GasoLEAN machine!

We're proud to announce our
appointment as a dealer for
Pitts Aerobatics, offering a
full line of parts, kits, and
CERTIFICATED FACTORY-BUILT
AIRPLANES, including the
260 hp S-2B, the ultimate
fabulous NEW two place
aircraft for instruction AND
unlimited competition.

We are STOCKING distributors
for the entire line of quality
products - TCP, Vernier Controls,
EGT's, CHT's and engine
analyzers, featuring the
fantastic new MCCA series,
the instruments that allow
you to visually monitor all
cylinders simultaneously.
Dealer inquiries invited.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 40002
Garland, Texas 75040
(214) 271-7320

Hangar (South Building):
Rockwall Airport (West Side)
Rockwall, Texas 75087
(214) 722-8375

AN, MS, NAS & COMMERCIAL FASTENERS

A & B FASTENERS, INC.
ALVIN BOYANTON

Chief Barnstormer

2 14/350-7051
DALLAS, TX 75220

P. 0 . BOX 20853
2929 LADYBIRD LN.

~
SEATON & SEATON

Joo-nne
Swtt~
Chief Anonymous

il3wceS~

:E

PRESIDENT

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE
NORMAN N

SEATON

CFI

2 I 4-270-379 I

(-

Airplanes ·
Instruments
Used Parts
Engines
Radios

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS

BILLY R. WOFFORD
INCREASED H.P.
FUEL EFFICIENT
REDUCES FRICTION

8701 Cardinal Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76180
(across from Mangham Airport)

AMS/OIL DIRECT DEALER
Ft. Worth, TX 76180
(817) 281-6458
BETTER COOLING
LOWER OXIDATION STABILITY
CALL FOR DETAILS
'

'T

COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT MATERIA~S STITS DISTRIBUTOR
LONG-EZE, DRAGONFLY
BEST PROCESS
SAF-T-POXY, FIBERGLASS,
BEST PRICES
FOAM AND ACCESSORIES.
~
- BEST SERVICE

ALPHA PLASTICS, INC.

Bus. 817-281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2786

BOBBY OSBORN

SPRUCE

AIRPLANE KITS

~

WELDED•,
.ASSEMBLIES

Route 1, Box 231
West, Texas 76691
(817) 826-3639

HARDWARE

Alpha Aviation Supply Co.
VISA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
SAME OR NEXT DAY SHIPMENT .. ..

OWNERS:
IRA & ELIZABETH HALE

P. 0. BOX641

e

GREENVILLE, TEXAS 74501

214-455-3593

[p)[n)oITTI • [p)@

~~w•[n)@ (?affil[n)©[ru

"When you need it, call us!"

Rt.1,Box183B
~ .,
Rockwall, Texas 75087
Metro 226-7610 _ _ _ _ _
,,,_,_ ....' (214)563-3765
_,,..
~-~-

DMNYAIR

_.,.,,,.-

SUMMER CAMP- Boys and Girls, age 7 - 17
LODGE AND FACILITIES- Parties, Retreats
AIRPORT - Fuel, Instruction, Hangers
Luxury Guest House

~

PARTS

•

(214) 350-5531

ACCESSORIES

•

HARDWARE

Toll-free in Texas 1 (BOO) 442-3058

2618 CENTURY (Off Denton Drive)

DALLAS, TEXAS 75220

3rd Class Bulk Rate
U.S. Postap Paid

E.A.A. DALLAS CHAPTER 168
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